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Per w r a r a l year* yaat Yellowstone Park off i e i a l s have found I t advisable 
and necessary to d i rec t the ranger paraonnal In a more and acre concentrated 
pursual of w i l d l l f o atadiaa. Saw w i l d l i f a problems are constantly being i n -
troduoed and t o a oortain extant a l l problems ara e laae ly r e l a t e d . Conaiderable 
progress has boon wad* in the study of wamy o f the park'a w i l d l i f a problems, 
eat auaeassful future aanagoawnt damanda a wars d e f i n i t e end thorough study 
p lan . 

Short time s tudies or general surreys introduce the preblsws that require 
study end suggest l o g i c a l wethods o f study rather than offer ing suff ic ient proof 
for eonolusivo docisions. Successful wildllfo studios cal ls for ful l - t ine con
centrated effort and study ovar a pariod of years. The majority of the observer* 
time must essent ia l ly he spent in the f i e ld . Thia ef courts must he supplemented 
with s complete eat e f motes. The observer should keep posted em wildl i fe 
studies that mars been mads sad ara lain* asds in ether l eea l l t l e s* This s a i l s 
far sonsidereble outside reading, hat la quits Importsnt* 

antelope. American ironmhorn 

Pressnt statusi The antelope herd of the park appears to he in enmeytionally 
fine condition. Daring who reseat years me disease ef serious nature has been 

With the present limited Tellewstome Park ranger personnel i t has been 
lmyraetleehle i f mot impoeeible to assign mere than ems ranger at e time to 
full-time wildl ife stadias. Other mare important or squally Importsnt work 
has demanded the attention of who ferae. The supervision ef resent additional 
emergency projeete hem interfered eommlderehly with wi ld l i fe studies in 
Tellewstome Rational Park, seen with the rangers assigned te wildl ife studies 
interruptions s e e m e d heeaues af aamrgemsies arising that demanded additional 
personnel far ether mere important administrative projects. All the rangers 
in the park, bewevwr, have eooperated,as far aa time and opportunity would 
parmit, in gather lag ami reporting data rolst ivo to wildlifa studios. This 
l s t t s r has hsern wary helpful sad i t aaamat b* stressod too strongly that ovary 
observation and every item af as lant i f ie datum should ha rsoorded and saved, 
regaodlesa af haw as leg eaten! i t amy appear at Who time. The piecing together 
of these minor items amy scam?lets Whs story along the lime ef study. 



noted im tli* her*. 3ix dead antelope wore reported during th* pest year. Speci
mens reported were partially destroyed so that orumtnatlons could be made only 
la a general may. During the pact year no loss by coyotes mac reported. One 
specimen examined showed necrotic ulcere, (foxtail) la th* mouth, also decayed 
teeth. Another specimen examined la April ef this year had surprisingly few 
ticks, while at that time heavy tick infestation mas noticeable la the elk hards. 

Because of numerous extra projects being carried oa ead unfavorable weather 
conditions ao antelope count was made this spring. The estimated number is about 
990. Counts and estimates of 1933 and 1934 were: 

Antelope: Tear Count intimate 

1934 191 700 

Isaac condition: Boring the summer ef 1934 the antelope ranged la the 
vicinity of the Game Ranch, Tower Tails, Buffalo Ranch, Bellrearlag district, 
leaner river, Antelope creak, Spaelaaa Ridge, and a few were eheerred several 
times so Swan Imams Hat a. Last winter after December IS the antelope stayed 
cleat to their winter range la the vicinity of the 0*m» Hanoh. Bet until April 
3 were they observed couth ef the eld rif le rang* to any great extant. Due to 
light aaowfall during the major parties ef the win tor the antelope were able to 
winter through la fair condition. All of the antelope rang* both summer and 
winter i s in severely denuded condition. 

B*commendations: A larger antelope herd would be uadee treble until the 
range in restored to a considerable extent, with favorable range conditions 
the number of antelope will probably increase in proportion to th* normal 
carrying eapaelty af the rang* unless disease should enter into the herd, 

Cleee observations should be made at all times far mmpndmmmj af disease in 
th* herd. When practicable tharough examinations should be mad* ef a l l deed 
animals found. A mar* thorough study ef the number ef antelope both young and 
adults destroyed by say*tea during the spring and early summer months would 
be very valuable. This study ham been fairly wall severed during the winter 
months by rangers em patrol, 

tern faxtail eradication program planned under I.C.W. werk program far this 
•amieg en ami r will be of eonslemrebla benefit be th* aatolep* rengm. Continuance 
of th* 9lli reduction eiegism will probably benefit th* ante Imp* herd mere than 
amy ana other stop im gas* mmnagmnent, 

BlaekBear 
(amspretoa smartsanus enerieanus) 

Treaent atatmat Therm arm about #00 blaek bears inhabiting the Yellowstone 
national Perm. Leo* tremble mas experienced from mm beers during tb* peat 
seanea than far the three previous seasons. Beacons for this ssweat be definitely 
•bated, but mrebebly chiefly dm* t* extensive reduction ef mjedeeirable beers 
during tea smaaar ammemma af 1931 and 1999. Only tat bears mora deemed m> be of 
•mffiaiont mmieanee to warrant being killed last aeaaon. 
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Disease among Park boars la negl igible . However, risoeral examinations 
should be made vhan erer possible, especial ly In the connection with the study 
of Plphyllobothrluia. 

Continued hibernation studies are desirable, but not necessarily essential 
In carrying out a management program. 

The major problem with bears at present li^not their relationship to the 
rest of the wildlife of the park, hut resulting injuries to v is i tors and damage 
to property as caused by the bears. The problem i s even more complicated because 
many of the park v i s i tors are not afraid of the bears, but look upon them as being 
"tame" animals, further more many of the tourists refuse to believe the rangers, 
when told that bears are not to be trusted and that i t i s dangerous to feed the 
bears from the hand. I t would be a conservative estimate to say that 75 percent 
of the public that v i s i t s Yellowstone National Park take a greater interest in 
the bears and their habits than any other single park attraction. Tha average 
v i s i tor wants to sac bears; many bears; and many times, we have been very, very, 
fortunate in having so few serious injuries infl icted by the beers upon our v i s i t 
ing public. Most of the injuries have bean brought on, at least indirectly, 
by the v i s i t o r s themselves. 

Rsccawmmdationo: Yellewstone Park vis i tors should have en opportunity to 
sac bears, but not in boundless numbers nor at every turn in the road. 

Under the present status hears are practically insusceptible to disease, 
have few natural enemies, are plentiful enough to be observed by everyone who 
spends a reasonable length of time in tha park; there la no logical reason for 
eneouraging them to multiply to untold numbers. Control measures are necessary 
and numerous plans have beau suggested but no single plan will solve tha whole 
problem. In bear control work numerous factors must be considered, funds and 
available personnel are probably the two meet l imiting factors. "Tourist 
psychology" plus the habits and behavior af tha bears are probably tha factors 
that are least often considered. 

Herein a few of tha most feasible suggested oontrol measures wi l l bo con
sidered, and a recommended oontrol plan wi l l be suggested. 

warning the public: Warning tha v i s i tors against feeding tha bears and 
recommending the removal of fend stuffs from their ears has helped in a limited 
measure, end should be continued and stressed oven more than It i s at present. 
Warnings to the tourists through the circulation of park l iterature and 
announcement* to groups (such ae lecture periods) era probably the most satisfactory 
methods for handling. Warning individuals, who are observed feeding tha bears, 
i s necessary, but seldom satisfactory regardless of hew tactful the ranger may 
have been. When warned, the average tourist becomes displeased and immediately 
takes offense. A few additional signs would be useful. However, at most of tha 
strategical paints signs hare been already placed. One disadvantage to warnings 
la that not infrequently car a that hare contained no feed for several day a are 
broken into by bears. Tha ranger la sura to hear about that. After repeated 
warnings i t leaves tha ranger an embarrassing s i tusu on to explain. 

fences: A fence, sufficiently high enough and strong enough t o keep 
bears aut of the camp ground, would be extremely expensive to build and un
sightly to lock at. Tha fanes would have to extend considerable distance 
into the ground to prevent tha bears from digging under. Tha aver age parson 
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dees not realize how groat tho obstacle mast bo that a boar cannot surmount. 
Tbo strong, high, voron wire fence surrounding tho back court of Hamilton's camp 
ground store at Old Faithful i s a striking example. One female black boar was 
observed to climb over the fence innumerable times during a summer season, but 
when any a ttempt was made to drive her from the court the only way she would leave 
was by way of the open gate. This boar's cubs were also observed in the court 
several times, although they wore never actually observed climbing the fence. 

entrance gates to the fenced camp grounds would also be a considerable problem. 
A minimum of two gates would be required for every major camp ground. The gates 
would have to be kept shut at a l l times or the bears would soon learn the location 
of the "hole in the fence." Either automatic gates would have to be installed or 
gate keepers would have to be stationed at each gate, probably day and night. 

Camp grounds are not the Park's only problem. Cars stopping at the house
keeping cabins are damaged almost as often as the cars stopping at the camp grounds. 
Cars parked along the road or at the lodges are not immune to bear damagee. A 
fencing program, adequate for complete bear protection i s l imi t l e s s , and would 
give the park an appearance of a gigantic z o o . . . . . . . . with the bears as spectators. 

Fencing the camp grounds with charged wires i s absolutely out of the question. 
An e lectr ical charge suff iciently strong to repel a bear would be hazardous for 
any tourist that might contact the wires. This would be especially dangerous at 
night or in v i c in i t i e s where children might be playing. 

Doge: The use of dogs for driving away the bears has frequently bean 
suggested. Oeneral observations would indicate that best results are obtainable 
with small dogs. 

Objections to the use of dogs ere numerous. Dogs wi l l invariable create 
eenaiderable commotion at nigut. During the summer season rangers frequently 
receive complaints from vis i tors regarding some tour i s t ' s dog that kept them 
awake a l l night. Dogs would require considerable attention. A dog that i s too 
well fed i s of l i t t l e use. I t would require considerable training of each dog 
before they could be taught to chase bears only. Probably the most successful 
method cf handling dogs would be to put them on s leash with the other end 
of the leash made to sl ide over a wire stretched between two pests. It i s 
doubtful I f the use of dogs in bear control work would meet with any degree of 
success srouud the leap stat ions. There would also be the additional problem of 
earing for the doge during who eight months of the year whan not in use. 

Stepping a l l beer feeding; 3ueh a program would naeessarily have to begin 
with the park v i s i t e r s . To place a suffleiant penalty upon beer feeding violators, 
in order to step the feeding of beers by tourists, would probably bring far more 
cri t ic ism than do the present sear damages. To bring each offender before the judge 
would require numerous additional rangers. Secondly, bear-proof food caches and 
garbage containers would have to be instal led a t eaoh camp ground. Feeding 
grounds would have to be abolished, and a l l garbage burned. For several years 
general bear damages to ears, tents, e t c . , would probably be considerably in-
areased. Should the plan prove successful, after a period of years, only a com
paratively few bears esuld bs observed by who tourists . Park v is i tors ore certain 
to object to th i s plan. Some of the other wi ldl i fe species would suffer to a 
s l ight intent. 
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BgjWggBgggft ssrthods for gyjSnt boar, epatrol: 

1. Continue to vara the park r is i tora about the dangers of feeding bears 
and of leaving food in their ears. Reprimand and warn each violator, and l e t 
i t be definitely understood that they are breaking a park regulation (feeding 
bears from the hand) and doing so at their own risk. 

2 . Discourage the sale of "bear candy** by stores in the park. 

3 . Install bear-proof food caches at a l l main camp grounds and bear-proof 
garbage containers in e l l camp grounds. 

4 . Strive for a final objective of having bears appear only at the 
feeding grounds* Three feeding grounds for the bears should bo a sufficient 
number. The feeding grounds should be widely separated as possible and not 
located too close to the populated areas. The present Canyon feeding ground 
makes a satisfactory location* 

The bears srast be forced end frighteaed away from the roads and popula
ted areas. Beat results should be obtained through the organization of "bear 
petrols." I t present these petrols sould be organised under an S.C.W. wi ldl i fe 
project. The sole purpose of such patrols would bo to continually annoy and 
frighten the beers out of the camps. Tor best results the petrols should be 
functioning by April 1 each season, and continued into the l e t s f a l l . Barly 
patrols, before the exrival of summer v i s i tors should be especially beneficial. 
Road patrols would also aid mmtarially. Motorcycle patrolmen could ass i s t in 
frightening the beers off the road* 

The purpose of the feeding grounds i s to give the perk v i s i t er an oppor
tunity to observe bears in aefety. furnish only enough garbage te seen feeding 
ground to at t e s t the bears in during the evening. The bears should be forced 
to rustle for e portion of their feed* 

The bears should be discouraged from hibernating under buildings in the 
perk. 

assenting results wi l l not bo obtained in a single season. This plan in 
connection with the ether methods should shew marked progress in bear control 
work over a period ef three seasons. However, i t wast be remembered that even 
the wildest of beers wil l plunder an oesasional esmp when hungry. 

further rednstiant Whether or net the above plan i s adopted, further 
reduction should beaxerelsed. There ere numerous beers in the park that know 
ne ether as ens of making a l iving then by "bumming" the tourists . Teeny of 
them are tee old to "educate." 3ome ef these bears may have been born under 
one of the buildings s t one of the loop stat ions. The extent of their travels 
having bees from the housekeeping sab ins to the camp ground, thenoe to the 
lodge, and book again. Hash generation of sears becomes s l ight ly bolder, and 
when en insufficient amount of food i s doled out to them, they obtain i t b • 
merely taking i t . Closed tents or ear windows ere me obstacle. 

Three beers at the Old faithful camp ground during the season ef 1931 never 
were observed v i s i t ing the feeding ground, although the feeding ground i s looated 
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s e t more then 100 yard* fro* the camp ground. 

Make certain which i* the offending hear by marking (painting) him and ob
serving him further. Two offenses? are sufficient proof that the bear should be 
taken for a ride (one way) in a hear aage. 

At least three more bear cages are desirable. Bear troubles invariably 
break out a l l over the park at once. CO. 0. camps in the park have added another 
source of bear damages. The use of bear oages makes reduction possible with the 
minimum of publicity. Same times it i s possible to dispose of some of the surplus 
bears to zoological garden.3. A few shipping or holding crates should be kept in 
stock at headquarters for immediate use. 

Use of chemicals; Thus far the use of chemicals such as tear gas and e t c . , 
hare proved unsuccessful. A prepared chemical used for repelling dogs, has been 
found to be successful to limited degree for repelling bears. The cost of this 
prepared chemical for general use i s prohibitive. Steps are now being made to 
determine the chemicals used in the manufacture of the repellents. Certain chemical 
combinations my s t i l l move successful as an aid in bear control work. The doubt
ful point i s , any chemicals that w i l l repel bears wi l l undoubtedly neve en ob
noxious odor. However, continued experiments are well worthwhile. 

Qrlssly Beer 
(Uraus horribilus) 

Present statua: 3atiaatad number, about 260. Inch year a few of the grizzl ies 
appear to be s l ight ly bolder. Occasionally one i s observed, at night, near the out
skirts of one of the camps. During the s vomer season of IMS a grixxly cub 
was known to have made frequent v i s i t s to the garbage eaas in the Old Faithful 
samp ground* 

Re niiau midst lone: Although damages amused by g r l n l i e s thus far hare been 
practically unavoidable the problem may become more aerioms in the future. Any 
griasl iea that are known to v i s i t amy of the inhabited areas or along the road 
should meet certainly be done away with immediately. 

Buffalo. Bison 
(Bison bison s. sp.) 

Present statasu Tarn present buffalo herd numbers sbeat 800 snimals, with 
a rat io of almost throe bul l s to one oow. Due to the di f f icul ty 1B rounding up 
bull* las t f a l l th is rat io in connectioa with the reduction program was unavoidable. 

The herd in general appears to be in excellent tondition. Cows butchered 
los t f a l l with who exception of the extremely old animal* ware almost 100* 
pregnant. Of the 84 buffalo that ware branded for future Bang's disease t e s t s 
in 193* only eleven animal* wore corralled during the past round-up. Two of 
these were butchered before the brands were noticed. The brands aa the animals 
ware almost unnotieoablo. The staff at the Montana Stats Tatarinary Laboratory, 
Baseman, Montana, did met consider that i t would bo worthwhile t e t e s t so few 
animal*. Tmt aim* animals that were recognised and saved were run through the 
sqaeose shut* end their borne painted. The painted herns are plainly v is ible at 
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present and i t i s balievad that t h i s aathod of marking ths animals s i l l prove 
mora satisfactory than branding. Orange paint appears to show up to the bast 
advantage. 

Range eon alt ion: Litt le snow f e l l during the f a l l of last year, the 
buffalo remained at high elevations unti l quite l a t e , many of them did not coiae 
down to the ranch unti l January. Poor winter range in connection with the 
late and unexpected anowfall has made i t necessary to feed longer this spring 
then was anticipated. Li t t le , i f any, hay will be l e f t over in the stacks at 
the ranch this year. Tha summer buffalo range is in good condition, but the 
winter range in the v ic in i ty of the ranch would scarcely support f i f ty animals. 

Racoanendationa: With the exception of extremely old cows only old bulls 
and steers should be butchered next eeason. Steers are usually diff icult to 
round up and have proven to be a nuisance around the herd. TJnleaa there i s con
siderable early snow the annual buffalo round-up in tha future should be post
poned until the lat ter pert of January or until the majority of the herd is 
down at tha ranch. This wil l simplify rounding uo and wil l offer an opportunity 
to siza up the whole herd before making a selection for reduction purposes. 
Future improved roed conditions to the ranch will permit winter trucking to 
the ranch almost any time during the winter. 

At next eeason'a round-up further reduction of ths hard may appear practicable. 
Range, hay supply, number and condition of the aa LTALS wi l l ba the governing 
factors for baaing a dec!sion. 

A grazing survey should he x,aa4e of the new buffalo pasture at Antelope 
creak before or soon after the show herd i s turned in. Yearly surveys should 
be of the sama pasture for two or three more years. This data will glva a basis 
for determining tne carrying capacity for tha range. 0n« study plot should be 
built in the pasture to f a c i l i t a t e range study. 

In the present condition of toe range i t i s doubtful i f the new pasture 
wil l support mora than 25 or 30 buffalo. I t would not be advisable to put more 
than that number in the pasture at tha present time, es certainly care should be 
taken to see that the pasture i s not over-grazed. Twenty-five selected animals 
wil l make a aatisfaetory show herd. 

In connection with the shew hard i t ia deairabla to select and mark an 
additional 25 or 30 animals of tha type bearing characteristics of Bison bison 
haningtoni. As a suggestion, ten cows and five bulls could be trucked to Kez 
Perce creek end liberated. A similar number of buffalo could be released in 
the upper Harden val ley. Quite l ike ly a l l the animals would cross the Yellow
stone river ami. return t e the Barrels Bench in the fa l l , but the experiment i s 
worthy of a t r i a l . There la ample feed both winter and sunner a t the present 
aha for three tinea tha number of animals recommended. If the plant la successful 
and remains segregated from the maim hard, i t wil l form a nucleus for a future 
park herd. I t alma may after am opportunity far v i s i tors te observe buffalo 
outalit of fanned arena. A aaeamaaful plant would also relieve the over-
populated winter range. A division of herds Is always a practical precautionary 
measure in ease ef a sudden outbreak of disease. 
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If practical this spring, the buffalo herd should ba corrallad and a l l 
branded animals segregated and tested for Bang's disease. The horns of the 
tested animals should be painted before they are released, and similar test 
should be conducted annually of at least 10 fS of the herd. 

Idols Peer 
(Odocoilous hemionus hemionus) 

Present status; Ho attempt was made to oount the number of deer in the 
park this year. The estimated number of deer is about 750. With the exception 
of those wintering in the Mammoth d is tr ic t the deer in the park appear to be 
in excellent condition. 

The majority of deer around M anraoth are in poor condition. The in
direct cause being due to poor winter range conditions. During the past 
year eereral deer hare died under and around the buildings of Mammoth. In 
most oases the cause of death was undetermiued. In a few eases deer here 
been known to die of stomach disorders which were caused eheifly by the 
consumption of a diet of garbage. I t might bo said that port of the door 
around Mammoth are practically domastioatod. They are net rustlers and i t i s 
doubtful i f some of them could be forced to lesre Mammoth during the winter 
months, eren i f available winter range were plentiful . In no tenant end 
general beharlor many of these deer are sluggish. They can be forced to run
out net with the l ight springy morement that characterizes a normally healthy 
leer . It i s l i t t l e wonder that sane of them become the -rietins of eoyotes. 
AS the Mammoth winter herd probably consists of the majority of the door 
in the park, we here a dear problem that should bo carefully considered. 

Door patrols were organized th is spring using four members of the local 
C.C.C. unit . Some results were obtained; at l e a s t the deer hare become more 
wary and are not quite as bald in begging far feed. Hewerer, i t did not 
take the deer rery long to learn when the boys stopped work, end they would 
put in their appearance around tee garbage Sana within f ire minutes after the 
beys quit work. A night patrol would hero boon added had the C.C.C. tamp 
net bean reduced to 39 mambsrn just at that time. 

A storm period, lasting for about f ire weeks, resulted in considerable 
snow lata th is spring. In comparison to recent normal years st th is time, 
the grass around Mamwoth would hare had considerable now growth by this t hue. 
I t wan feared that when the storm period did break that the grass would start 
to grow with Increased rapidity, and the sudden change night hare serere 
damaging e f fects upon the door herd. The f i r s t groan grass ef spring in-
rariably onuses numerous deaths among the elk and dear nerds. As an experi
ment, hay was plated in the Memneth trapping pen end poles were pieced in 
front of the gate m that the deer might enter, but se the elk could not. 
Ower s ixty dear from the wtolnlty of too Memos to garbage deem were herded 
toward the trapping pen. for about a day and a half the doer appeared to 
enjoy the hay, but after that they l o s t interest end ware obeerred gathering 
around toe lump again, feeding was Immediately stopped. 

The extent to which eowe of the doer depend upon the garbage for food 
i s omsmplified in too following stcemeh analysis made of a dear that was found 
dead along side af some garbage sens. 
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By Yoluma: 

Drr grass . . . . 5S£ 
Gruen grass . . . 10£ 
Dry pins needlss 8d* 
Rags 125* 
Paper 5% 
Chicken entrails 

(apparently) 5% 
Onion peel and misc. 

garbage 5# 

Range condition: 111 of the winter deer range i s in Tery poor condition. 
However the deer wintering outside of the Mammoth r i c i n i t y appear to be in 

far healthier condition in spite of the scarcity of food, fewer losses of 
deer are reported from the interior of the park. 

The carrying out of the foxtai l eradication program wi l l be extremely 
beneficial to the deer range. 

Raoaanwadatltn at The praetiee of "taming" and feeding deer in the 
Mammoth r i e i a i t y should meat certainly be discouraged. Indoor garbage 
containers (just instal lsd) should aid notarially. Beer patrols should be 
maintained during the f a l l , winter, end spring months. Strlre to friahten 
the deer out of Mammoth. 

The Mammoth incinerator should be in operation the year around or e lse 
a l l garbage and refuse should be burned or buried. 

The Uammw th-Oerdlner rlrer r i e in l ty i s the natural range for the 
majority of the deer. If further e lk reduction la made i t i s only log ica l 
to neks reductions from the Mammoth and Game Ranch trapping pens as much as 
possibls . 

If eoyete sontrol Is United to certain areas of the park the logical 
areas for central, and far the benefit ef the meat game eomsexnei, i s the 
Mammoth end Game Ranch d i s tr i c t s . 

Continued studies ef the diseases of deer should be made with special 
emphasis em lung warm, demur be t - f ly , end the percentage ef deaths caused by 
foxta i l , predators, and tiake. 

Blh. Wapiti 
(Carrus canadensis canadensis) 

Present atatngt I t in almost a unanimous be l i s f of a l l obserrsrs who 
are familiar with the problem that the present elk herd i s s t i l l In excess 
t f the carrying tapaeity of the Northern Yellowstone winter elk range. 

Reports ef f indings and methods of handling Inst winter's a Ik reduction 
here been prsrionaly submitted and wi l l not be reriewed in th i s report. 

The IffWW elk count e f the present herd la as follows: 

Gallatin Herd 1,140 
Hertaera Yellawstone Hk Herd . 10,111 
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Range conditions; Mild weatber during the winter nomthn resulted In an 
abnormal amount of available range. By feeding on the higher slopes the elk 
herds faired very nicely unt i l the middle of March, severe storm periods 
followed and continued until April 8. Deep snow f e l l upon the higher slopes 
and became heavily crusted. The elk were forced back to the denuded low-
lends* 

The f inal results can only be surmised e t this time. If the snows, now 
covering the normal summer range, recede slowly, the elk wi l l be content to 
remain on tha winter range where the f i r s t green grass i s just beginning to 
appear. However the snows at the higher elevations should melt quite rapidly 
once the weather becomes set t led . Where the snow has melted on sections of 
the winter range, the ground i s extremely soft . To what extent the trampling 
by gams wi l l damage next season*s winter range crop can only be estimated, 
but certainly i t wi l l not benefit the range. 

At present the procuring of any quantity of additional winter range 
through the marginal land program does not look vary hopeful. 

Losses in the herds at present are beginning to mount up to a considerable 
figure. Tha f inal outcome for tha naxt few weeka depends largely upon the 
weather conditions. 

Recommendations; further reduction of the Northern Yellowstone Hk 
Herd i s desirable, bat to whet extent or method to be used depends largely 
upon tha weather conditions for the ensuing eight months and actions taken 
by the Montana Fish and Game Commission. 

Climatic conditions permitting in connection with tha herd reduction 
already exercised, the winter range may be restored t e a considerable extent. 
If the Montana Fish and Seme Cosmosalon continues to leave the elk hunting 
season la Park Ceuaty extended, necessary reduction, for next eeaaon may be 
cared for by th i s method. This problem i s important enough te c a l l for 
the assigning of one ranger, preferably a mam who has had training in range 
work and who has been in the park long enough to be familiar with tha problem, 
to ful l time elk study. This study should cover the elk,and their re lat ion
ship to the ranee and tha other game animals. With the present limited 
personnel tha assigning of a men to sueh a project w i l l seriously handicap 
the organization, in prapsrly handllag ef ether inpertant administrative work. 
Equally important nt the present time Is to have a basis for figuring the 
carrying capacity of etc winter range. 

noose 
(Aleee emerieana ahiraai) 

Present status I Tha moos*, of a l l the game animals in the park, at presant 
coaatitutas tha leant problem. Their range has net been toe eerlously im
paired by the other enimala, nor de they seriously compete with the other 
game species. Along tha northers portion of the park the scarcity ef browse 
has discouraged tha grouping cf mooee to any extensive number • 

The moose on a whole are in exeellent coadltloa, and vary few deaths 
have been reported. More mooee were observed along road sides last season 
then ever before. The average tourist ro*«ires en great a t h r i l l from ob
serving these mm jost le animals ae they do- from seeing their f i r s t bear. The estimate 
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ef the munfcer of M O W IK the park at present la 750. Control measures 
appear unnecessary at preaant. 

Raaga;ttoiidltlona; At praaent therein sufficient,bat not an abundance, 
of range for the raooso. There general range covers numerous and widely 
aepaxated areas, including the v i c in i t i e s of Blacktail, Gardiner river. Tower 
f a l l s , Soda Butte, the Lamar rirer drainage, Tower Fal l s , Canyon, Lake, 
Snake river, and West Yellowstone; with the largest concentrated groups at 
Thorofare, Baohler, and "Willow Park-Swan Lake Flats regions* 

Moose are good rustlers and are fa ir ly capable of taking care of them-
aalraa during 3torm periods. During the winter montha, i f competition with 
other game animals becomes too great or general food and browse supply 
baeomes scarce, they wil l usually move to a new area before their browse 
supply reaches a point of depletion. Deep snows in many eases wi l l not 
Barterially impede their migration, moose have been known to migrate (in the 
Beehler river dis tr ict ) to new areas through five feet or more of loose or 
peaked snow* 

Recowmsnawtionii Moose stadias should bo continued as far as time and 
personnel w i l l permit, but th i s study should not be mete at the sacrifice 
of some other mere important game problem. 

Bighorn. Sheep 
(Oris canadesis canadesia) 

Present status: With the range in poor condition last f a l l i t was 
feared that the bighorn sheep might have some di f f icul ty in wintering. 
However the greater majority of the bighorn sheep observed this spring 
appear in axuallent condition. 

Dr. H. B. Hi l l s , Assistant Park Naturalist, I.C.W., who has spent con
siderable time during the past seven months in studying the bighorn sheep 
has made excellent progress In a study of the problem* Due to numerous but 
unavoidable interruptions, oonssoutive, systematic observations were necessarily 
limited to the Gardiner river-Mt. averts herd. Dr. H. B. Mills has already 
presented his preliminary report; i t wi l l not be reviewed In this report. 

fmfpfi eoadltlemt The winter bighorn sheep range i s In vary peer condi
tion* Various stages of erosion are mere noticeable on this range than a l 
most anywhere e l se in the park. Of eotxrse a certain amount of erosion i s 
ezpsstsd in lands of precipitous topography, but meet of the erosion i s due 
to the general denuded eondition of the range. The smamer range, although 
far from normal, s t i l l affords suffislamt forage for the bighorn sheep. 

Booonojendatlonat I t i s squally important that the bighorn sheep horde 
he closely eh served during the spring, summer, and f a l l montha as wall as 
during the winter months. To to th is thoroughly at least two wi ldl i fe 
toemwieiane (I .C.I . ) should he assigned sole ly to the bighorn sheep problem. 
many parts of the park now inhabited by bighorn sheep either in summer or 
winter (in some places the year around) have probably net been v ia l tod te 
any greet extent by rangers in reseat years. 

During the recent elk count by plane, April 14 to IS, bighorn sheep 
were observed in the approximate locations of Mt. averts and the Turkey Ben 
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aerth of the Tallowatona river vast of Cottonwood creek, on the aorth slopes 
of 1ft. Norrie, two hunches on the south slopes of Bison peak, south slope 
of Agate eraak, oa Li t t l e Specimen, and one bighorn sheep vss observed on tha 
south slope of Quadrant Mountain. These vera reported by Rush, B l l io t t , and 
tthilds. No particular attempt was made to observe for bighorn sheep and 
only a small portion of the park vas covered. This emphasizes the fact that 
ve do not know the extent of the range or the number of bighorn sheep now 
la the park. 

As i s the ease with some of the other animals of the park the relative 
tameness of many of the bighorn sheep results in losses in the flocks. The 
trusting bighorns, as are found along the road at the Gardiner river in tha 
winter, are ready v i c t i a for poachers once they cross the park boundaries. 
As for example, nine sheep ware ki l led supposedly for the meat north of the 
park l ine this last winter. Nona of the violators wars apprehended and 
probably numerous more bighorn aheap have disappeared v i s the asms route. 
Just what practical method could be exercised for "spooking" these animals 
i s diff icult te suggest, but most certainly they should never be fed along 
the roadsides. This unusual tameness during the v ia tar months Is probably 
due to the practise of feeding hay to the bighorn sheep along the rosea in 
years past. Not a l l the bighorn sheep of tha nark are as tame as most of 
the Mt. Everts hard. 

Range Condition 

Present status! fiveryone who has mada a study of the winter game 
range of the perk agrees that i t i s severely over-graaed. Treea and various 
shrubs have been browsed until many of them have been ki l led out. The aspen 
are rapidly diminishing. Sheet and even gully erosion becomes more in 
evidence each year* 

Raeommeadatlenat A ayatematic grazing survay should be made of a l l 
the winter range. This survey should be conducted by parties expertencad 
in grazing work. In connection with this , several experimental pastures 
are highly dsslrabls for carrying out the fu l l plan. The steps for deter-
mining tarrying espaeity arst 

1. Pu l s t sb i l i t i s s : By observation. 
2 . Psnge survey to determine forage acre. 
S. Control pasture for figuring forage-sere allowance. 
4 , Carrying espaeity of range. 

The present nsmber of study plots art of sufficient number for giving 
S fa i r cress section fat* rungs study. Rowwrsr a portion of these established 
plats or a portion within a few of these plots should bo fenced with close 
mash woven wire into the ground te exclude a l l imusnels. for after a l l our 
preblen includes a l l wi ld l i fe that affects the range. Mater quadrats have 
met been sat up ear reed in any of the newly established study plots as yet. 
Because of the summer rush and the limited personnel i t i s suggested that 
these plots be cheeked photographically. This system has been successfully 
adapted far range study, and has two advantages in being speedier and furnishes 
a v i s ib le record that anyone sen understand. The proper prseednre for cheek
ing study plots photographically earn probably bo obtained from Br. H. C. 
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Hanson, North Dakota Jgrlcultural Collage. A few additional study plots 
sight wall ba used for different dated study* 

Broeion study plots? Locating a study plot on an area that Is com
plete ly denuded or denude i t completely by maehenlcal means to determine how 
rapidly the range wil l reoower. Such plots should be arranged alternately 
on north and south slopes* 

Successive-stage plots: The building of additional sections to existing 
study plots annually for noting the annuel succession of growth In relation 
to the annual precipitation. This method i s especially recoaiiiended for browse 
study plots such as aspon groves. 

Rodents and other Snail Monraals 

Practically no systematic study or census has boon made of the smaller 
meanalB of the park and l i t t l e can be suggested for their present management. 
The belanee between species appears to have been fairly well amiatained for 
the past years. A change in the pact pol ic ies of coyote control would 
probably have varying results . 

The write i s of the opinioa that mountain beaver are present in the 
section of Broad creek between White and Tern lakes, further investigation3 
are reco mended. 

Birds 

General: Probably more concentrated study has been made of fish-eating 
birds and of the trumpeter swans than of other bird specias of the park. 
further study of e l l bird l i f e of the park la desirable as time and oppor
tunity wi l l permit. 

Trumpeter̂  sawn: Considerable progress has been made in the study of 
swan in the park and adjacent terr i tor ies . Most certainly the swan studies 
should be continued. 

Iks work of the Wildlife Division in "advertised protection" of the swan 
has l e f t i t e Impression on the people 11 Ting in l o c a l i t i e s where swan are 
known to frequent. Pictures that save been sent to the various hunting 
clubs, stores, a t e . , are proudly displayed and the people have taken a deep 
interest in protesting these birds. However, i t i s surprising how few people, 
even among hunters nam v i s i t arena inhabited by swan only during the hunting 
season, aetually knew/ what a swan looks l ike or has any idea of the relative 
s ize of the bird. The pictures have helped materially toward the protection 
of the a wan, but i f a pieturs showing the swan along with soon of the better 
known waterfowl, sueh an a Canadian goose and a mallard duck, could be posted 
at important points, i t would help eonsiderably in a more definite ident i f i 
cation of the swan. 

Bvery effort should be nude to prevent disturbing the swan in any way 
daring the nesting period and until the cygnets have obtained considerable 
growth* Another attea.pt w i l l be made this summer to construct art i f ical ex
perimental Inlands on fern and Heart Lakes. Plans for the Islands have been 
submitted and i t la intended that work should be started as early th is spring 
an possible m u m gauge the necessary heights of the islands during the 
maximal high water line of the lakes. 
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Palioasa: 3everel specimens of palioans wara praaarad loot aaason 
for parasitical study. I t ia adrioablo to eontinne these studios by takiag 
ena or two specimens each south. 

Last season four tr ips wore made to Molly Island for the purpose of 
counting the pelicans, nests , banding the young, and obtaining specimens for 
study. The results of these trips are summarized as Allows: 

Date Adult Pelicans Nests JMJ Young Young Banded 
5-17-34 250 (es t . ) 141 191 0 0 
6-34-34 300 " 20 ( lef t ) 159 138 
7-7-34 8 just 20 

hatched 
7-24-34 1 ( left) 2 8 " 0 

California 3ea Pulls: 3pecinena for parasitical study wars taken from time 
to time throughout uha season. Following i s a summarised count of birds, eggs, 
and nests; 

Pats Adults Nests gggs Young 
5-17-34 1200 (est . ) not counted — 0 
5-29-34 1400 " 63? 1516 0 
6-24-34 — 0 a l l hatched could not ba counted 

Cormorants: Mara cormorants ware obsarrad last season than arar before 
reported. Hone was banded be causa on each r i s i t sons of the eggs ware just 
hatching. 

Pats Adults Nests ggjg Young 
5-29-34 not counted 4 8 0 
9-24-34 a a l t noT# counted one meet batching 
7-7-34 a « 2 2 ggditional — 16 
7-24-34 a a 6 » — not oounted 

Mergansers: Only a few mergansers of rarioas easel as were token during 
the summer for study purposes. Several young birds were token in the f e l l of 
the year. I t la no simple matter to obtain specimens as these birds are quite 
wary. Usually when one wee obaerred i t wee near a papule tad area wbara i t could 
not be k i l l ed . The pexk Is in need of a shotgun for procuring bird specimens. 

Ravens: These birds ere quite abundant end i t in thought that t hey do 
considerable harm to birds end young, and here bean obsarrad destroying the 
eggs of e swan nest in the park. Ravens, although comprising n portion of the 
wi ldl i fe of the perk, should he controlled. They are abundant in ether l oca l i t i e s 
and there i s l i t t l e dange of their extermination. In connection with t h i s , a 
study should be made to determine what parasites, i f any, are carried by the 
ravens. There i s a poss ib i l i ty that Dlwhyllesotaring op. may ba found in the 
intest ines of ravens* 

Predatory Animal Control 

far several years peat the rangers in connection with their other duties 
have controlled the number e f eoyetes throughout the perk. The eetual number of 
eoystes within the perk can only be surmised, and i t would be foolish to even 
hazard an estimate of present number. 
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Thus far i t sight be said we have made a study of coyote control from one 
angle only, namely continued control. It would appear, in consideration of the 
depleted winter range and our reduction program, that coyote control couli be 
suspended for a period of at least two years, and the results could be carofully 
observed. Perhaps we may find that i t i s more beneficial to the range and general 
wi ldl i fe balance to suspend coyote control psinwenently. I t may be found that 
that coyote control wil l have to be exercised in certain d i s tr ic t s of the park 
such as the dame Bench, Mamoth, and Tower Palls; in the d is tr ic ts where antelope), 
deer, bighorn sheep are consnon. 

It i s reasonable to believe that the suspension of coyote control will be 
beneficial to the elk herds. The coyote wil l deatroy the old, sick, end r;eakened 
animals f i r s t . 

A surplus of rodents over she winter range are damaging the already weakened 
range to some extent. A suspension of control may show some reduction in 
rodents over a period of years, hut i t i s doubtful i f they will be noticeable 
over a two year tr ia l period. 

There i s very l i t t l e danger of the c oyotea becoming: out of control i f 
carefully observed. The majority of the ooyotoo range the borders of the 
perk, end e percentage of eoyotaa wi l l bo trapped or shot in the terr i tor ies 
adjacent to the perk* If an energeaey should arise that would cal l for an 
ieemdiate reduction of a considerable number of coyotes, certainly arrangements 
oould be made for a reduetlom by the rangers of the park or the employing of 
government huntera. 

At present an analysis of the coyote stomaehs obtained during the past 
season i s net available. This information should furnish e basis for determin
ing the practicability er need of future ooatrol. even i f the control of 
coyotes i s suspended specimens should be taken each month far stomach analysis. 

aalting sad malting Qromaaa 

Proasnt states: Consistent follow-up of a sal t ing program in Yellow
stone National Park has never beam exereised. Studies of results to-dete 
strengthens the be l i e f that the perk game, end eapselally the elk, are in need 
of a supplementary salt supply i s addition to the natural supply. For example, 
l a s t summer several seeks of crystal sa l t were being packed into n salting 
ground, while anroute the peek horse became unruly and managed to unload the 
s a l t . The seeks ware met broken hut seme of the fine salt sifted through the 
seeks onto the ground. The observer, passing by the same spot about a week later 
found that the elk had pawed sad eaten the soi l to a depth of eight or ten 
inehts where the salt seeks bad fallen to the ground. 3uch set ion certainly 
indicates the need of a supplementary sa l t supply. 

The peat year's administrative program in the perk seriously interfered 
with our salting pragrem. The numerous add i t ion nl projects and heavy tourist 
travel in eenneetlom with l a s t season's limited personnel made i t impossible 
for the d is tr ic t rengeri to spend much time in the f ie ld except for fire con
trol duty er the Inspectloo of 1.0.W. projects. Seme of the salting grounds 
were neglected or attended irregularly. Meet of the rengere were assigned to 
mew d i s t r i c t s las t summer, and mere so rushed with work that in a few in
stances seme of the salting grounds were not even located. The ranger assigned 
to wi ldl i fe work, because of other mere pressing duties, was perhaps sonmmhat 
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neglectful in attending to the salt ing program during the summer. Salting was 
suspended during the fa l l and winter months for fear i t would tend to hold the 
elk within the park This would hare defeated our purpose of forcing the elk 
out of the park in connection with our reduction program. The U. S. Forest 
Service used about 1000 pounds of sa l t on tha range north of the pexk*a 
winter game range, and i t was to our advantage -this spring to continue suspension 
of salting In most areas on the northern portion of the park in order to continue 
forcing the elk out of the perk, thus aiding in rel ief of the Northern ifinter 
Ilk ran.go. At Oallatin a systematic salting program was carried on during the 
year. 

Wood of Supplementary 3aIt Supply for Cane: A general analysia of the 
salting of stock also indicates the importance of sa l t for game animals. 
From "In Dairy Cattle and Milk Pr eduction," 3ekles, 1984, llacMillan, to quote: 

"All animals that consume largo quantities of vegetable food 
require salt . . . . "According to Bungc the causa of this s a l t 
requirement by herbivorous animals i s the large amount of potaeasium 
which they consume with the plant food. The potassium i s excreted 
through the kidneys, but while It i s in the body u ruaotion takes 
place bctwocn the potassium and sodium chloride (or common sa l t ) , 
and the resulting compounds arc sxarcted from the body. This 
leaves tha body s hart in the amount of sodium chloride needed, 
and resulta in the wall known craving for salt (or sodium chloride}.1 

Several Agricultural Collages have made experiments with domestic stock, 
especially with c a t t l e , of withholding sa l t from too diet . Tha animals lost 
flash, and v i t a l i t y , became rough coated, and ftmully u cowolote breakdown of 
the animal resulted, te do not know bow much sa l t ia required in the normal 
diet of game animala. Thus i t ia a l l tha mora Important that wa make a 
study of th i s problem and i t a requirements. Analysis made of available 
forego plants of the perk reveals a vary low percentage af available chlorides. 
There i s l l t t l s reason to believe that the game, compered te the food 
ut i l ized in a ratio with tha weight af the animals, should require e very much 
lower pereentege of salt than domestic ca t t l e . Mr. w. M. Rash in his report 
•northern Yellowstone Ilk Study," states: 

"in analysis of tha water from natural a Ik l i cks show from 
4.99 to 19.99 parts par million af s a l t . Tha a r t i f i c i a l sal t 
requirement par day far a domestic range caw i s aboat one and 
one-third ounces en comparable mountain ranges* Am animal to get 
thia amount of salt from a natural l i s k such so arc in the park 
would have to drink i n exsess af 1000 gallows ef water per day 
from the boat l i cks and mors than 9900 gallons per day from the 
poorer l i cks . Tana i t ia obvious that tha natural l icks cannot 
be depended upon to supply tha necessary salt for u grazing animal 
in th is rugion." 

I t i s quito probubls that the present exist ing natural salt l icks sre not 
the original lioka used by gams bsfore th i s region was inhabited by man. The 
look of natural adequate sa l t l i cks in the pork nay sooount for oo l i t t l e gams 
being rep sated by the early park explorers, oven though they reported un 
abandonee of forego. 
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The existing natural salt lick* of the nark are usually boggy depressions 
denude of a l l vegetation for some distance around, heavily trampled by the 
milling of gatae, and swarding with f l i e s during the auiaasr season. I t i s 
doubtful i f there are worse points of infection in the park. 

To what extent an adequate salting program need be carried out for best 
results in Yellowstone park sen be largely determined through experimental 
effort and close observation. 

Salting for Migration Control and Distribution: I t i s believed that a 
systematic arrangement of salt ing grounds throughout the park will aid more 
in controlling migration and distribution than any other a ingle or combination 
of methods. A few salting grounds in some of the meadows along the highways 
wil l attract game so as to bs observed by the summer v i s i t o r s . In 1929 only 
very rarely were moose ever observed in Willow Park. Last season moose could 
be observed there vrmty single day during the season. As many as eleven noose 
were observed at one time, and drawn there, undoubtedly because of the salt ing 
ground that had been placed there three years ago. 

Present Beooagssaftatlona: I t was dseided that portable salting troughs, 
bui l t at headquarters and packed to tea location s i t e s would be more practical 
and economical than the building of same in ths f ie ld. Plans have been 
submitted for building the salting troughs under an 3.C.W. wi ldl i fe project. 
The troughs are so designed that they can bs used for feeding either block 
or crystal s a l t . It will also be possible to insert wooden blocks in the 
troughs for treating the game for disease such as .controlling dear bot-f ly 
larvae infestation. Salting grounds should be located on a s l ight raise of 
ground where direct drainage i s away from water supplies. The eel ting troughs 
should be widely spaced to prevent single animals Iron commanding ths whole 
groundj rarely will i t bw necessary to place more then two troughs at any one 
aita. Metal number plates wi l l be attached te the ends of the troughs and not 
on posts near ths salting grounds. I t was found that in most oases the game 
knocked the signs down and where signs are v i s ib le from the road, tourists 
wi l l invariably leave their cars to read the sign . . . . perhaps, mors quickly 
than thsy wi l l read the signs along the road. Am expl ic i t and detai l record 
of location and history of cash salting ground wi l l be newt in thw off ice . This 
i s important so that amah salting ground can be readily located. I t i s be
lieved for best results the salting program for the entire park should be 
bandied by the man assigned to wi ldl i fe work. Salting could bo handled 
mere sys temt iea l ly and at tinea when salting of the various locations i s 
nest important. However, ths carrying on of a complete and systematic salting 
program for the whole park la no small chore and wil l require, about SS£ of 
oaa sum** time to properly carry out such a program. 

Blsaallaueous 

Tarious b i t s ef Information and sc i ent i f i c datum relative t e wildl i fe 
wore recorded curing the peat year. Although much ef i t may appear unimportant 
at the time, i t may furnish exactly the information that will be needed at 
some later data. 

An attempt wan made to record a l l dead game animals reported with notes 
an cause ef death sad examinations mads. The making of a thorough examination 
of a l l animals found dead or that and t o be ki l led proved te be tea great a 
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task, for t h i s rsport only ths spssiss and number of dssths s i l l bo l i s t e d . 

Bear 12 (One a grizzly cub) 
Doer 17 
Ilk . . . . 350 (Reduction not included) 
Moose . . . 3 
Bighorn sheep 7 (Kill by poachers outside of park not included) 
Antelope . . 6 
Buffalo . . 3 (Reduction not included) 

Humorous animals are severely injured or ki l led by cars each season. 
undoubtedly many of the Injured animals are never reported or found. During 
the past year the following gams animals were known to have been ki l led, 
or injured so severely that they had to be k i l l ed , by cars or trucks (these 
ware included in above table) . 

Mease 1 
Bear 3 
Ilk 8 
Deer . . . . . . . 7 
Antelope 1 

Conclusion 

Wildlife work is no longer based on general i t ies . We have reached a 
stage where everything i s special isation. Nor i s specialisation limited to 
wi ldl i fe work el one; i t applies to a l l phases of work in the park. The 
rangers of Yellowstone National Park are called upon to be spec ia l i s t s in 
many subjects, but i t might be said that this has reached the "saturation 
point." With our limited personnel and under present eonditions, each 
park ranger has h is hands fu l l If he properly attends to a l l immediate duties 
pertaining to protection. The proposal of additional work projects means 
that a l l work w i l l have to be done in more or less of a sketchy manner or else 
some phases of the work wi l l necessarily be neglected for the benefit of 
other work projects. The answer to any additional work suggestions i s 
additional assistance or more qualified rangers. 

The wi ldl i fe problems of Yellowstone National Park are of sufficient 
lamer tames to just i fy the services of several additional men, organized aa a 
aaparate unit, but warning under the supervision of the Chief Rsnger. This 
dees not mean that three or four men from the protection department could be 
assigned to wi ld l i fe work* I t i s so t aa simple aa that. The present pro
tection department fores i s already handling more administrative work then 
time for proper supervision wi l l permit. The assignment t e wildlife work 
should ©all far the creating of naw positions over the present exist ing positions, 
lash and every ranger earn and should report a l l datum rale t ire t o wildlife that 
l a observed, but to c a l l for datai l reports from sash dis tr ict ranger as was 
outlined l a s t win tar i s mat fa ir to the Individual nor in jnsmee to the 
amrriee. I t must be remembered that in meat eases the ranger must make 
h i s wi ldl i fe observations in oonneetiom with h is other duties whisk primarily 
l a prate at ion. The duties under the status of protsstiou are numerous and 
vmrlad throughout the year, but mil ere v i ta l l y important. Herein ere out
lined some ef the duties, In relat ive importance, of the park rangers through
out the year. Prom thin i t may ha judged as to how mush time rangers can 
conscientiously spend in wflilife studies. 
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1. 8 — i duties: 
1. Firee, forestry. 

a. Fox* at f ires . 
b. Iaapaction and fire control, u t i l i ty bid*-., and ate . 
a. Selection and narking timber, fire wood, and oonatrustloa 

B. Protection of natural reaourcea. 
a. Defacing formation. 
b. Flaking f lower a. 
a. Catting or defacing l ire trees along highways. 
d. The collecting of speciaens without penalt. 

C. Attending the imhllt. 
e. General Information. 
b. Jpecial parties. 
e. Complaints. 
d. Aaeldenta. 
a. Speeding. 
f. Lest sad found artlolea. 
<• Bear damages and eoatrel. 
a. belling ef permits (antes). 
1. Feeding grounds end bear smart. 
J . Tmefts. 
k. ataatmarly saadatt. 
1 . rslagraam aad talced one ea l la . 
a . Camektag ef earn, eaaw rrasmd, l ed* * , end ewe. 

e. Lecturing (eeeaed me . ' T. 

3. rablle t t l i t ter . . 
a. saaatatlea. 

e. Building ewereUeae (Fart Jmllateg). 
i . Taanrw*. 

wp. me atatrtee •enearn ema» be am dear end crwJlaale amy aw esajem- mbe aajamltn 

1 . tisnvsr (taaiadtaa sandy aertag and tote r « U I . 

•̂nmnTsb̂ "̂***"*™™̂  •dpawnw mane ^ __ ^ fc^mekfc—.—. 

b. amad envois far emene. 
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e. &nilpatent, snowshoas, akis and ate . 
D. Horaos. 

a. Bringing to headquarters from interior of park. 
b. Hay supply to cabins and stations whera horaea can be kept, 
o. Feeding and attending of horse herd that i s not in use. 

J. Buffalo. 
a. .Assisting with round-up a. 
b. Butchering and etc . 

F. Miscellaneous. 
a. Heports. 
b. Inventories and repair of fire equipment. 
c. w it « « atation and anowshoe equipment. 
d. Plana and preparations for coming season. 

Bran the matter of mailing reports must be taken into consideration. In 
one ease i t requires sight days travel on skia to make the round tr ip for mall. 
Bangers must take their vacation, i f any, during tha winter. This ca l l s for 
frequent temporary transfers of personnel between different stations in order that 
routine duties may be carried on. 

Certainly i t tan readily be seem how l i t t l e time la l e f t for tha ranger 
to make a thorough study of range conditions and the status of a l l wildlife within 
nia d is tr ic t boundaries* 

If wi ldl i fe work in Yellowstone Rational Park i s to ba carried on with a definite 
objeotive la view, more assistance mast be had. .Additional poaitiona should be 
created, and the maa f i l l i n g thaaa positions should bo responsible for protection 
duty only whore wildl ife i s affooted. 


